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propose: propose a solution to the problem. propose marriage to a

girl. 362. prosecute: He was prosecuted for robbery. prosecute an

investigation. the prosecuting attorney. call for the prosecution of

those responsible for the deaths. go abroad for the prosecution of

their studies 363. provoke: provoke him to anger. provoke children

’s interest in science 364. purchase: purchase a ticket to see the film.

spend some money for the purchase of the furniture 365. purify:

purify salt for use in medicine. only purified water is used. a water

purification plant 366. pursue: pursue their own interest. pursue an

acting career in pursuit of profit 367. qualify: I hope to qualify as a

doctor. Her skills qualify her for the job. be qualified to do import

and export business. give qualified agreement 368. quantify: quantify

the effect of the new rules on our business. quantify agricultural

earnings 369. quench: The disapproval of my colleagues quenched

my enthusiasm for the plan. Mineral water quenched our thirst 370.

quit: quit my job. quit love with hate 371. quote: quote his own

experiences in America. This is the best price I can quote you 372.

radiate: heat that radiates from a stove. happiness that radiates from

her eyes. radiate a program on radio. study energy radiation 373.

react: react against oppression. react on each other 374. reap: reap

grain. reap profits from her investment 375. rebel: rebel against

exploitation 376. recede: recede from a bargain. Memories of



childhood recede 377. reckon: reckon him as a friend. reckon the

cost of production. reckon on his help 378. reconcile: reconcile the

account. reconcile their words with their actions 379. recruit: recruit

staff for retail sales department. recruit new members to the party.

recruitment advertising 380. rectify: rectify my mistakes in my

homework. a rectified invoice 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试
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